INVEST IN HANDS-ON MAINTENANCE TRAINING!

HANDS ON MAINTENANCE EDUCATION

H.O.M.E.

EST. 2019

YOUR LOGO AND COLOR HERE!

H.O.M.E. ROOM SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS PACKAGE
HEAVYWEIGHT SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

- Heavyweight Sponsors will have exclusivity within their product or service.
- Presenting sponsors of VIP Opening Party
- Logo and brand color featured in HOME logo
- Featured logo recognition
  - Within training center
  - ALL training center seminar marketing
  - ALL training center class materials
- Three (3) training room rentals per year
- Multiple seminar sponsorships per year
  - Heavyweight sponsors will rotate
  - Opportunity to present at beginning of seminar for 3-5 minutes
  - Opportunity to distribute marketing materials
  - Logo recognition on event page online
- Annual Maintenance Olympics Gold Sponsorship
  - $1,750 value
  - Credit towards higher level available
- Annual Exhibitor Sponsorship for maintenance focused PowerLunch with on stage recognition.
  - $475 value
- Featured monthly in Trends Magazine as Heavyweight sponsor
- Opportunity to write up to two (2) articles in Trends magazines. Articles must be of general interest to AAMD members.
- Featured in annual Membership Directory as Heavyweight sponsor.
- One (1) member will become a voting member of the Board appointed Education Advisory Council.
- Opportunity to serve on new Hands On Training Center committee. This committee will monitor curriculum, industry standards and overall success of the training center.
- Sponsors will be provided with a quarterly report of educational offerings, attendee counts and overall exposure.
EXTENDED VALUE PRICING

*LOGO RECOGNITION WILL BE MORE PROMINENT FOR LARGER COMMITMENTS

2 YEARS
2-YEAR COMMITMENT
$20,000 / YEAR

4 YEARS
4-YEAR COMMITMENT
$17,500 / YEAR
$10,000 IN SAVINGS!

6 YEARS
6-YEAR COMMITMENT
$15,000 / YEAR
$30,000 IN SAVINGS!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR EARLY COMMITMENT!

HD SUPPLY
MULTIFAMILY SOLUTIONS

ENDEAVOR EXTERIORS
Leading The Way
HANDS-ON MAINTENANCE TRAINING IS BECOMING THE NEW INDUSTRY STANDARD. BE A PART OF IT!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR EARLY COMMITMENT!